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TWO OF GREATEST

HUNTLEY';FOOTBALL GAMES

Big Xmas Display

If you would give
continuous pleasure to
any one family or to any
person, give them a beau-
tiful picture for their
home.

A Home is never
a Home Without
Good PICTURES

This Year's Penn-Micfoig-
an Bat-

tle Stili Talked About.

has helped many to a haoov solution of their
QUAKERS' STIRRING FINISH,

Guaranteed Umbrellas
Not one in our big stock that we do not stand
behind with a positive guarantee of quality.

Aside from quality we are offering special features in the
way of RUST PROOF FRAMES, DETACHABLE HANDLES,
SUIT CASE STLYES and EXTRA Wide Spread of frames.

Prices $1 to $15 v

Holiday troubles. Have yoa been in to look
over out immense stock? We have tried to make it as
easy as possible by marking everything in plain figures;
you can look around and practically wait upon your-
self if you like. Christmas is a big event with us and

More than any oth-

er article of .decora-

tion, it has the peculiar
power and charm to
make Home of a
House.

We have a large,
well displayed stock of
pictures that appeal to
Home Loving People.
Prices 25c up.

we began buying and preparing for it six months ago.
With three stores to buy for, we were able to get prices
that no ordinary store could get. We not only save you
money but give you the very latest goods. v

Come in anyway and look around. No one will ask
you to buy. ,

Reduced Prices in Pyro. Outfits
This year we have an indistructable needle and
are selling

. Complete Outfits for $1.00

Won After Being Twenty-on- e Points
Behind Yale Princeton Contest of

.' 1895 Belongs High Up In List of
Notable Gridiron Classics.

Philadelphia football experts are of
the opiniou that the last Penn-Hichi-ga- n

battle was the. "greatest, football
game ever played." It wasn't contend-
ed that the teams that played it were
great teams, but that the contest itself
was great, and no doubt it was. It
contained all the elements of great-
ness, using the word in a certain sport-
ing sense, and surely it was one of the
most eventful of games. It was great
in its excitement, its fine rallies,, the
spirit shown by the Quakers, its action
and its stirring finish." Moreover, lathe
fact that Penn won after being twenty--

one points behind is just about un-

paralleled in football. .
There are no doubt many opinions of

what is the greatest game ever played,
and it Is a difficult matter to pin that
description to any one game. Few, if
any, have ever seen a game which was
as great, if constant action, exciting
ebb and flow of battle, uncertainty as
to the finish and big things by teams
and individuals make greatness, as the
Yale-Princet- game of 1895 at Man-
hattan field. New York. It was a vor-
tex of strenuous strife from beginning
to end. with both teams doing a lot
and with long runs, blocked kicks and
touchdowns crowding hard on the heels

. of one another.
The score of that epic conflict was 20

to 10 In favor of Yale, and any time
there's a game with both sides scoring

Honestly now, can you think of any
one thing that would give as much
pleasure to the WHOLE FAMILY as an
Edison Phonograph or Victor - Victrola?

IT WILL PLEASE MOTHER with
its beautiful singing of the famil-

iar home and sacked songs, sung
by the highest priced singers and
choruses in the world.

IT WILL PLEASE SISTER with
the late popular songs from the
musical shows, the newest music
that she wants to hear and learn,

but cannot go to 'the city for.

IT WILL PLEASE FATHER with
its stirring band and orchestra se-

lections and solo performers. Vio
: lin, cornet, flute, . banjo, 'cello,

More books are given for presents than any other one article.
For some friends nothing else will do; for others they do better
than anything else we can afford to give; for children and young
people it wouldn't be Christmas without books. Higher cost of
living does not apply to our book stock. ..

We-ca- n sell you better
books for less money than we could ten years ago. We meet any
Portland or mail order prices. Won't you please select your
books now before the rush begins? We can give quiet, personal
service now later, well, you've been through it.

Toilet
and Manicure

Sets
Latest Styles in Parisian

Ivory and Sterling Silver
, i -

We saved money for you
by buying these goods of the
maker. There's only - one
profit between the factory
and you. '

German Silver Toilet Sets
$2.00 to; $5.00

Ebony Toilet Sets t
$3.75 to $15.00'

Sterling Silver Toilet Sets
$4.75 to $20.00

Brush Sets,$2.00 to $6

Military Sets, $1 to $7.50

. Silver Manicure Sets
$2.50 to $7.50

Ebony Manicure Sets
$2.00 to $8.00

Shaving Sets $1 to $6.50

For the money there is nothing

that seems to go as far as a box

of nice Stationery. We have
t

the famous Eaton, Crane and

Pike Stationery in Holiday boxes

at any price you wish to pay,

from 23c to $2.50. These make

a beautifu gift i " a small

amount of momey.

25
200 Alger, Henty.and Optic Books for boys. Published at 35c and 40cOur price

50 Meade, Olcott and Sophia May; Books for girls. Published at 50cOur price .....'. 40c
150 Ellis, Castlemon, Trowbridge, Co ffin and Optic Books for boys. Pub- -

clarinet, his favorite Instrument
is played as only the greatest artists can play it.

WILL IT PLEASE BROTH ER7 with its minstrel shows, vaude-
ville sketches, talging and musical records? You can guess the answer
to that the first time. ;, v '...,
AS FOR THE CHILDREN. Well, It wlil be the happiest day of their
lives when you take a Talking Machine home. - ;

Now don't let the price worry you. We'll fake care of that "with
our Easy Payment Plan" and you'll never miss the moneyt Prices run
from $12.50 to $200. Terms as low as $1.00 a week. And, remember,
whatever priced instrument you select, we will guarantee you

uoucu at ouc to ioc. uur price -

100 Boys of Liberty Library, stories of the Revolutionary War, one ofthe best series we know of, by the best writers. Published at 60c
Our price , ggc
New finely illustrated boys' and girls' books' 50 to SI 00
Books for Children , ., , $c 10c. 15c, and up to $1-0-

400 copies of recent best selling fiction, formerly published at $1.50, nW 50c
Dainty gift books in leather binding ; g-- c t0 gg-O-

Same in Cloth Binding ggc to qc

Dainty Books and Booklets'

5c, 10c, 15c, 25c

iflXI SitA

j vj ;$?'

SA?f?
'i.5,r

Christmas Candy Leather Goods Perfumes
It has arrived, fresh spun, direct from the factory a full half ton of

the finest and best in the world Liggett's & Lowney's.
Are you thinking of a Suit Case A Grip A Bag A Pocket Book A

Card Case A wallet. They are all here and many more.
Latest styles in Ladies' Bags have been received this week by express

from New York, Ask to see them.

No less than 100 different odors In our big stock. All kept and
handled in the most careful, scientific manner. All priced so reason-
ably that you can. find some dainty package at a price you can afford.

PRICES, 25c to 80c IN BULK, 5Qc to $2-0- PER OZ.

Plain packages asIt's in dainty Christmas packages 50 t
as 10c- - Ask us to put aside yuor boxes now.

1 p ?-- 5f

Christmas Cards

and Booklets

Thousands of them and so careful-
ly selected that many have told us
that it is a better line than they
have been able to find in Portland.

Special Prices to Teachers
Kodaks

For Men
- RAZORS

We have all the best ones inour big stock: GILLETT, DURHAM-

-DUPLEX, EVER READY AUTO-STRO- P BRANDT.

Price $1.00 to $5

- SHAVING SETS
i

Always desirable and you can suit your taste and your pocket
book here, with china mugs at 25c up to Silver Sets in Satin lined
cases for $7.50

PIPES AND CIGARS
For the man who smakes we have everything he could want.

Good serviceable Pipes at 25c.
French Briar Pipes in cases $1.25 to $7.50.
Fine Meerchaums at $2 to $10.00.
Cigars, 12, in box, at 50c up. ' -

Cigars, 25 in box, at $1.00 to $4.00.
Cigar Cases, 75c to $5.00.

And rest assured that smoker goods that come from Huntley's
are quality goods that will please' the most fastidious!

Nelson Large
Type Bibles

are the bet Bible values
published. . We quote
lowest prices as we buy
direct in large quantities.

Leather Bibles 60 t0 S7

Calendars
.Dainty, hand-colore- d effects that

look to be worth twice the price they,
a"e marked. JQc up.

Prayer Books SlOO

Some one among your
friends- want a Kodak. The
cut , above shows the new,
Vest Pocket Kodak that takes
as clean, clear cut pictures as
the most expensive ones.

Price $6.00
For the children we have

Kodaks at $1-0- 0 to 5.
For the experts there are

Kodaks in our stock at 15
to ST5- - w teach beginners
free. ,

Catholic Prayer B'ks 50c "P

There are many good housewives in
this county who are hoping they
will get a CALORIC FIRELESS
COOKER for Christmas.

The Caloric saves time, saves food
and saves fuel and better yet it
cooks food better than any stove can
possibly do. Ask about them.

Testaments lQc up

Cloth Bibles 25c Post Cards ,

Thousands of them at prices
from lc to 10c.

Revised Edition oQc, up

Photo by American Press Association.

MABSHALL OP FENN, WHOSE TOUCHDOWN
DEFEATED MICHIGAN.

it's more interesting than when both
sides don't Yale made four touch-
downs and Princeton two. Among oth-
er things which happened were:

Bass, a Yale end. got the ball on a
.tumble on Yale's fifty yard line and
ran sixty yards for" the first touch-
down. Yale was busy blocking kicks
that autumn afternoon and blocked
kicks always make the red blood leap.
Charles Chadwick blocked three, on
one of which Yale recovered the ball
on Princeton's fifteen yard line, and
Thome the incomparable Thorne,
who was a Coy, a Brickley and a
Thorpe in the battle went over on the
next play for a touchdown.

The score was 12 to 0 at th end of
the first half, and it looked rosy for
Tale, but in the second half the Tigers
made a mighty brace and threw a
scare into the Blue ranks before the
struggle ended In the dark. With
Bannard and Kelly bucking the line
and Princeton never has had a better
back than Kelly Princeton rushed the
ball from . the center of the field to
Yale's ten yard line. Here Yale brac-
ed, took tyie leather on downs and
Thorne ran, a punt from Yale's fifty
yard line to Princeton's fifteen. From
there a touchdown was made. No goal
ras kicked and Yale had sixteen

points to Princeton's none.
Then the Tiger awoke. Bannard and

Kelly ripped into the Blue line and
Princeton went sixty yards for a
touchdown. A few minutes later a
punt by Jerrems was blocked by Ty-
ler, the Princeton tackle. The ball
carromed back to Yale's line and in
the wild scramble for it Thompson of
Princeton nailed it for a touchdown.
Yale now was only six- - points ahead,
and it was anybody's game until Just

. before the finish Thorne. with as thril-ltu- g

a run as ever was seen, went
forty-fiv- e yards for a touchdown on ft

fa kick.

The Rexaii store HUNTLEY BROTHERS COMPANY xmas Headquarters

Columbia: l", Corne'.l at Princeton: 15.

Cornet at Pcnntilvania; 15. Columbia at
Dartmouth; 13, Dartmouth at . Princeton;
22, Dartmouth at Columbia.

March 1,' Cornell at Princeton and Co-

lumbia at Pennsylvania.- - .. ' -

KOHLEMAINENS, RUNNERS,
ARE VEGETARIANS.

Here's sonwthini; iibout the two
famous ..Kohleniiiiueri brothers, a

EACOM CLEVER QUARTERBACKBill, the professional.' and Han- -

ues. the siinou pure, that mauy
followers of sports perhaps don't
know the pair are vegetarinns.
Neither one has eaten any meat
for more than four years.

Bill . got the vegetable habit
from Gusta Ljungstrom. the
Swedish professional, who' ran
some sensational races here in
1908, Bill induced Hannes to be-

come a vegetarian, and the pair
are ardent devotees of the so
called fad..

When Martin Sheridan htard
the Kohlemnineus were vegeta-
rians the great all around athlete
chirped. "Begorra. I wonder how

,ve:ir in the history of the league. Dr."

Joseph E. Raycroft of Princeton uni-
versity succeeds U. B. Hyatt of Yale
as president. The withdrawal of Hy-
att is only temporary and due to'the
reorganization of sports at Yale. The
newly elected president has devoted
much time to college basketball, having
been its leading exponent in the west
prior to his leaving Chicago University
and entering Princeton.

-- The league rules have" heen simpli-
fied for the coming year, and the
game, in addition to being spectacular,
will be better miderstood by the spec-
tators. The one hand dribble, will pre-
vail this year, as last, with the idea
of developing more team work and
less individual play.

Dartmouth, which was admitted to
the league last .rear; has been given
a place on the executive committee,
thereby entitling it to a full voice in
the league. . . .

The furnishing of officials :' by the
league for all the gahies was so suc-
cessful last year that It has been
made permanent, and oiiicials for this
season's games will be selected by the
excutive committee. The schedule fol-

lows: : -

Dec. 14 Pennsylvania a Princeton; 19.
Princeton at Dartmouth;, 21. Columbia at
Cornell. -

Jan. 10,' Princeton at Columbia; U, Dart-
mouth at Pennsylvania; 13, Dartmouth at
Cornell; 17, Cornell at Columbia; 18,
Princeton at Pennsylvania; 21, Columbia
at Princeton; 24, Pennsylvania at Cornell.

Feb. 8, Pennsylvania at Dartmouth; 8,
Princeton at Cornell j12, Pennsylvania at

Wesleyan Field General Has Played
-- Brilliant Game This Year.'

Bacon, liie Wesleyan quarterback,
one of the very few high class quar-
ters of the season, is a flue punter in
addition to li:s other claims to gridiron
greatness. . lie has outpunted every-
body who has been stacked up against
him. His. long, spiral punts average,
it is declared, over forty-fiv- e yards.
That's a cracking good average.

Just how good it Is may be judged
from a comparison with the punts of
Felton of! Harvard recently. Felton Is
rated about the best punter on the
Atlantic seaboard, but good as his
booting was against Princeton It didn't
average . orty-fiv- e yards. '. The' 'aver-
ages were thirty-eigh- t yards In the
first half and forty-tw- o In the. second.
An average of forty-fiv- e yards Is great
punting sure enough.- -

Automobile Contestants!
All blue votes must be deposited before 7:30

P. M.,Wednesday, December 18th.; Count votes,
put in package. Write your number, name and
number of votes on outside and deposit in bal-bo- t

box at Huntley's or mail Contest Manager

fast they could run if they ever
had a square meal , under their 4
belts." I

Montenegro's Easy Going' Prison.
The cetitraprlson at Cetinje is prob-

ably the most easy going in the world.
No walls surround it. and the inmates,
who furnish their own cells, just as
they please, seem to stay there only be-

cause they find their quarters
able. The diet is liberal, with wine on
occasions and always cigarettes. There
is no work to do, no distinctive garb is
worn and comparatively free inter-
course is allowed with the outside
world.

' On certain feast days, indeed,

the prisoners are even allowed to en-

tertain friends.

Be Pleased;
Learn to --be pleased with everything
with wealth, sofar as It makes us

beneficial to tothers; wlty poverty, for
not having much to care, for, and with

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

Dr. Raycroft Succeeds Hyatt as Presi-
dent Changes In Rules.

Several ... important changes have
been made in the Intercollegiate Bas-

ketball league preparatory to what
promises to be the most, successful

- Lost H is Chance. Scotland's Islands. A Sharp Tongue.
Stella- -I thought he wanted to marry. There are about 1ST) Inhabited Brit- - A sharp tongue is the only edged tool

Mabel. Bella Well, he forgot to regis- - ish Isles, of which Scotland claims ovenhat grows keener with constant use.
ter.-- New York Sun. 100. "' - Irving.

obscurity, for being 11 nan vied. Plu- -

tan-h- . '


